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more useful vitriol which he could discharge at the Parliamentary 
Opposition. It seems that one of the minor uses of a great war is to 
make political capital for the Minister, and that even in this crisis this 
fact was not to be forgotten. Still, I think that this is a moment at 
which he might have held himself somewhat in check. At any rate, I 
am not going to follow the evil example, even with my far humbler 
responsibility. I am not going to discuss either the cause ot· the 
conduct or the proper ending of the wat". If I did I should only have 
to t·epeat opinions which I have expressed from time to time, and 
which, every one of them, have been justified by the event. But this 
is not the moment for discussion. 

The Conduct of the British Soldier. 
When, however, the Colonial Secretary commits himself amid his 

diatribes to the stale and oft-repudiated and contradicted slande1·, 
raked up from the war press, that I and my friends have vilitied the 
British soldier and have encouraged the Boer-well, then I wust claim 
to say a word or two. The first thing I will say is this-let him 
produce a single word of mine in which I have attributed misconduct 
to the British soldier. I defy him to do so. Nay, I will save him 
from some trouble, because I have here some of the things that I have 
said of the British soldier. On December 6th, 1900, I said in the 
House of Commons :-

,,Certain harsh measures ha\·e been authorised and taken, the burning 
of farms, the destruction and carrying away of property, the deportation of 
women and children, and it cannot be denied that these things have moved 
the country, and that many a heart revolts against them. I 111n not going 
to dwell upon them, still less am I going to criticise them. I decline to 
express any hostile opinion on the subject ; we have not the information to 
justify it; but, knowing the feeling of the country, I call upon the 
Government for facts. What is the system pursued ~ What are the orders 
given? \Vhat are the intentinns of these proceedings? I shall await that 
infomu~tion before even attelll!Jting l;o form a judgment. But when I come 
to form a judgment, I for my part, and I am sure most of us, will be 
animated by two sentiment.'>. In the first place, the most perfect confidence 
in the humanity and generosity of the British soldier and the British officer. 
We hear the most preposterous attacks made upon them in some places, 
with which I have not only no sympathy. but which I repudiate with 
indignation and scorn. As to the imputations of cruelty, why, we know the 
British soldier, we know that he is the most warm-hearted, the most tender
hearted, the most soft-hearted creature, and if we went no further than the 
old adage, Nemo 1·epmte j1tit t1wpi~simus -no one turns a scoundrel all at 
once-we know that the men in the ranks of the British army are not capable 
of excesses of the kind attributed to them. On the contrary, when put to 
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this duty, in the case of all alike, whether officers or men, it is sorely 
against their liking." 

These were my words, and, two months later, on February 14th, 1901, 
I spoke again, and this is what I said :-

"Then began that era of punitive burnings and confiscations which we 
cannot recall with pleasure, and which, so far as my observation has gone
and I have talked with many men who have been out in South Africa, as 
well as with many who have remained at home-are now universally 
regretted as having been a mischievous error in policy. I declared in 
December, and I repeat the declaration now, that I have never given 
credence to the stories of wanton cruelty on the part of British soldiers ; but 
the whole proceedings were cruel, the whole method was cruel, and officers 
and men whot~e military duties compelled them to give orders for and to 
execute those acts, loathed the work they were engaged upon." 

That., sir, is my reply to Mr. Chamberlain's slander. 

The Case of Mr. Cartwright. 
What we ll.ttacked was the executive action of Ministers, things 

done undm· their authority, things approved by them that had been 
done. And if we wanted justification we find it in the fact that 
again and again the objection~thle act or practice was modified or 
abandoned in consequence of emphatic protest. Let me take the most 
recent case-a case to which I shll.ll only refer in passing. It is the 
well-known case of Mr. Cartwright brought before the House of 
Commons by .. your old friend Mr. John Morley. That case was 
brought forward, and it was argued that a man who had been 
convicted and had served his full sentence had purged his offence and 
ought to be allowed to go where he liked. Yet he was prohibited 
from coming to this country, and what was the answer given to us 1 
The answer, not evolved in the heat of some debate, but written down 
in the office and brought to the House of Commons fot· the purpose of 
being read, was that there was danger lest this man should:if he came 
to this country, spread anti-British ideas. Let us not forget the 
phrase, which marks the expression in a most significant manner of the 
Tiew which the present Government take of their duty and of the 
rights and claims of their fellow-citizens. 1'his is introducing into 
this country an Imperialism which not only affects our foreign affairs 
hut our domestic affairs, which is an abrogation of the liberty which 
we enjoy. Those who took up the cudgels on behalf of Mr. 
Cartwright in the House of Commons were told that they were the 
friends of the enemies of their country. And what has happened 1 
Quite t·ecently Mr. Cartwright has been allowed to go where he 
likes. 
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The Alleged Encouragement of the Boers. 
But it appea.rs that we not only engaged in the vilification of our 

:.oldier~, but we also encouraged the Boers. Again I call on the 
Colonial Secretary to produce words to substantiate his charge. 
Observe that there are two assumptions involved in it-one more 
ridiculous than the other. The first is that the combatant Boer in the 
rare intervals when he is relieved from his arduous life 8pends his 
leisure and finds his solace in studying the speeches delivered in the 
House of Commons, and the , econd supposition is that when he does 
read them he finds in them that which hardens his stubborn heart. 
For my part I have always from the first outbreak of this unhappy 
war declared that it could have but one issue, and that their strugcrle 
must sooner or later end in failure. All my words have been directed 
not towards our yielding or submitting to anything, but towards 
securing that the war should be so conducten and so ended as to leave 
as few as possible of difficulties and antagonisms behind it. But let 
me ask you this-let me ask any fair-minded man, whatever his 
political bias may be-what was likely to be the effect upon this 
combatant Boer, upon his dispo ition, if it did come to his knowled<re 
that there was in this country a con iderable volume of opinion, not 
dominant, but, on the other hand, not altogether insignificant, which 
urged that harshness should be avoided, that generous terms should be 
indicated or offered, and that future self-government should be gt·anted 
and should be guaranteed 1 That was and is the policy of the Liberal 
party. That was all that the combatant Boer could glean from our 
utterances. Can anything be imagined better calculated to soften his 
feelings and induce a desire for settlement 1 

The Hardening and Stiffening Leaven. 
No, sir, the Colonial Secretary-whose the war is, and whose 

especially the prolonaation of it i~, for it mi<rht have been over a 
year a"o-if he is lookina about to find some words which helped to 
protract the war he will search in vain the records of the Liberal 
party. If he seeks for words rather than for plain facts to account 
for the war's duration, I could furnish him with phrases of his own 
collea"ues which have had at least a contribut{)ry efl:'ect-the phrase, 
for instance, which denied "any shred of independence" to a proud 
and brave people; the phrase which relegated self-government to a 
distance measured by generations. That, indeed, is a morsel of leaven, 
of hardening and stiffening leaven, which through all these we ks and 
months must have been working through the whole lump of Boer 
resi tance. 
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The Heart of Empire. 
We are all anxiously and earnestly hoping, as the chairman has 

said, that hostilities will cease-how we shall rejoice !-and that a 
secure and permanent settlement in South Africa may be attained; 
and, whatever our misgivings may be, we profoundly trust that from 
all the efforts and sacrifices of our countrymen and the outpouring of 
blood and treasure there will come the result that has been promised 
-the unity, the solidity, and the strengthening of the Empire. But 
I am one of those persons who ~elieve-and T would not conceal it 
from you for a moment-that it is not on the other side of the globe 
that the political and commercial position of our nation, with its 
colonies and dependencies, is to be made secure. The vital point in our 
organism is in no extremity, however important ; it is in the centre, 
it is here within the narrow compass of these islands. And the ques
tions we have to ask ourselves are these: Are we strong at home~ 
Are our people as prosperous and contented and intelligent and 
instructed as they ought to be, as robust in mind and body as we can 
make them 1 Is the line between comparative wealth-what we call 
easy circumstances-and biting penury kept low 1 Are the national 
resources carefully nursed 1 Is our expenditure kept within the 
limits of our means 1 And if I may depart from things directly 
affecting our English and Scotch interests I would ask another ques
tion : Are the political relations between the three kingdoms them
selves entirely satisfactot·y 1 It is on a favourable answer to these 
and kindred questions that everything depends ; and if the answer is 
not favourable, no heroic deeds of arms, no brilliant extensions of 
empire in any part of the wodd will avail. 

Expenditure and Taxation. 
Now, let us look at one or two of these questwns, although I can 

do no more than briefly refer to them. I take first the grave ques
tion of the public expenditure and it most unpleasant correlative the 
public taxation. The total cost of the war to the end of the present 
financial year has been 22 millions-nearly twenty-three times th~ 
modest estimate with which it was begun, and yet the leading 
Minister in the Government--I do not hesitate to give him that 
designation-the other day comes forward at Birmingham and makes 
light of this 228 millions sterling. He rathet• boasts of it. He says 
we could run up another such bill. What is it, after all1 It is only 
one-sixth of our annual income, it is only one-fifteenth of our realised 
capital, and I daresay he could go on and say it is only one-thousandth 
of something else. A more mischievous tone in a responsible Minister, 



a tone more likely to work mischief on the public life and public 
sentiment of the country could not be imagined. How can we 
wonder, when this is the spirit displayed by those whose duty it is to 
control the expenditure, that the public charge, apart from the war, 
has been allowed, under the present Administration, to increase by 
thirty-one millions a year? It has risen from ninety-four millions in 
1895 to 125 millions this year. '!'hat is startling enough, but it 
becomes even more significant when we find that for what may be 
spoken of as domestic expenditure, for education, law and justice, the 
et1t&blishment of the different departments, for all beneficent adminis
tration, there has not been even so great a. rise in cost as would have 
been justified by the addition to our population, and that the great 
increase has been in naval and military armaments, which have 
swelled from 35~ millions to 61 millions in three years. And let us 
not forget one or two items that deserve notice. '!'here are our old 
friends the doles. What a profligate bu iness that was when we look 
back upon it-the doles to the landlords and the parsons. I would 
also point out that, in addition to the contents of the army and 
navy estimates, there are great items on sundry matters, which are at 
least semi-military, connected with territorial expansion in different 
parts of the world, over which there is little evidence of steady 
control-Nigeria, Uganda, British East Africa, British Central Africa, 
the Civil Administration of the Transvaal and the Orange River, 
down to the modest sum of £12,000 for our old friend Wei-llai-Wei. 
But what do these amount to-these littlt> unconsidered trifles 
tucked away in the different parts of the Civil Service Estimate 1 
They amount to £3,220,318. 

A Great Waste of Money. 
Now, let us consider for a moment this increase of 30 millions in 

normal expenditure since 1895. What does it mean 1 It conveys to 
us'no meaning, perhaps, and we are apt to forget that it ha a real 
signification. Well, £30,000,000 a year reprel:>ents the int re t on a 
capital sum of £1,200,000,000. And what doe this mean 1 Why, if it 
bad not been for this expenditure, if we had not embark d upon this 
greatly increased expenditure, we should have bad this gr· at sum to 
draw upon to meet any emergency or ;my ucca ion of debt without 
increasing a single one of the taxes of the country. '!'his thirty 
million a year, people may say, i. a very large and extravagant um. 
It mean a great waste of money. But it also means that th fimmcial 
re ource:; and the reset'\'e of this coumry fur an em rgency h~~ove he n 
to this pl'odigious extent impaired. .1. .,.ow w}wu ~~war ends, e penditure 
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on its account soon ceases, and although in the case of the present 
war there will be very he~tvy consequential charge for many years to 
come, they must reach a limit somewhere. But to current expenditure, 
when it has received the impetus which eight years of extravagance 
have given it, there is no limit. I do not ask you to take this from 
me; I <}UOte the highest auth01·ity, the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer· reminds me of a ign-post which 
points the way you ought not to "'O, but which does nothing whatever 
to bar your progre s. He said in his speech in introducing the Budget 
of this year:-

"I ventured last year to impress strongly upon the Committee that the 
financial difficulty with which we h11d to deal was not only the war difficulty, 
but the rapid increase of our ordinary expenditure. I pointed out to them 
that in six years our ordinary expenditure had increased by no less than 
£28,000,000, and I think I went so far as to say that, in my judgment, if 
that rate of ii1crea~e continued, the country mu~t come within reach of 
actual financial ruin." 

There is the sign-post, for it shows you where the abyss is into which 
you had better not C) cle :-

·• I am happy to say that that rate of increase i' not continued this year. 
I am speaking of the ordinary expenditure, and not of the war expenditure." 

And then he points out how it is not quite so bad as it was last 
sear:-

" But it is Rtil! an increase, and I cannot conceal from my ·elf that looking 
to the continual augmentation of military and naval armaments, and looking 
to the other increast:d demand~ made upon the Exchequer flowing from our 
modern civili. ation, we must expect some incre se in our expenditure in 
years to come." 

Can we Spare the Money ? 
I hMe a.lr a.dy :t: t d thnt th e penditur·e "flowin" fr·om our 

modem civili. ation '' which denot.· benet:icent expenditur m 
dom tic matters such M th char" for educ:Ltion and o on, i. not 
increased in pro,portion to th population. It i tht> w;~.rlik c penditure 
that h1 incr a t-d. ~ 'ow I mu t ' am you al o a<rain ·t a. peciou nd 
fa.llaciou, view which is ofwn p1.1.t for · rd. You will often IO"et 
a wan who .ty., "Oh, yes, the expenditur i. •rev.t, hut thi i rich 
country, and the poopll:l of thih country a.r always r ady to pay if they 
know they will gPt va.lu for their money." V er · true, and ·ery ·ound 
!;O fRr a it I{O • ', It is vt~ry dejra.bl• to ••et Y!l.lu~> for our nJOney. But 
we hould a k our elve., "Can we p r the mou y with ' hich to obtain 
the \,du 1'' Tlutt is the <IU ·tion which come· befo,e'Otft~'<(~her. 
Therefore, iu my opinion, it i · ·uprelllely incuwb 1 ~ a, . oou~ 

:z 
'i 
J .,. 
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reasonable and sane views are possible, to inquire into this whole 
question, to relieve the overloaded taxpayer, and ease the spring of 
industry ; and is it too much to ask that we should adjust once more 
our national outgoings to our national incomings 1 

The Bread Tax-Harsh and Impolitic. 

I dwell upon this. Why 1 Becau e it is the cause of the imposi
tion of the tax which is now so much in the public eye-the tax upon 
bread. This is not a war tax, it is a permanent tax, a part of the 
normal taxation of the country in order to provide for that remor,;ele s 
march of expenditure which appears to be a leading feature of the 
policy of his Majesty's Government. Now to thi!'l tax thrre are two 
distinct orders of objection, on each of which I shall say a few words. 
In the first place, we say it is a harsh tax, because it will press hardest 
upon those who arP. least able t{) beat· it. It will be paid out of their 
hunger by the poor and destitute. It will not affect the comfort or 
convenience of the well-to-do cla ses. They were threatened with an 
extra penny on their chrques, and a nice outcry was set up, and th& 
immediate effect was that the proposal was promptly abandoned. But 
this duty will only hurt tho e who do not draw cheques-those whose 
domestic account!'!, if they keep them, are reckoned and paid not in 
notes or sovereians but in shillings or coppers. It is also an impolitic 
and unpatriotic tax-and a pretty tax it is for the friends of the 
Empire to have pt·oposed-for it necessarily tends to raise the eo. t of 
the prime necessity of life to those who are under-fed already, and 
thus to stunt the growth and lower the stamina of large ma~;ses of the 
population. 

Who Pays the Tax ? 
You may have seen that some supporters of the tax, and members 

of the GovE-rnment especially, have put forward fine-drawn theories 
that this duty will never reach the consumer. Nobody, thE-y say, will 
pay it. In its course from the Custom-house to the bakers' counter 
by some strange alchemy it will be volatilised and disappear. :row 
the truth is that precisely the contrary is what will rea)ly take place. 
The sum will gather in bulk as it goes. It is as certain as that wa.tE'r 
will find its level that this tax will find the consumer, and a great deal 
more will come from the consumer's pockets than will ever reach the 
coffers of the Exchequer. The Colonial Secretary-it is astonishing 
how we always come back to him; he is so voluble, so multihrious, 
and so outspoken, we get more out of him than out of all the other 
members of the Government-the Colonial Secretary franl-ly puts 
these fantastic theories of his own friends aside. He assumes that, of 
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cout·se, the consumer will pay. But then it will be only one-eighth of 
a penny per quartern loaf, which is the equivalent of 5d. 
per cwt. on flour, and, of cour~;e, one-eighth of a penny on the 
quartern loaf is nothing to the man who thinks that 228 
millions are nothing. But his assumption is not large enough. 
How can half a farthing be paid or charged 1 It cannot be 
charged or paid directly, for there is no such coin. But thet·e are 
more ingenious ways of dealing with it. One of the very commone t 
and least ingenious is to go up the scale until you find a coin that you 
can make people pa.y. Therefore the direct payment made by the 
poor consumer will in a vast number of cases be a halfpenny. \Vhat 
do you think it is in Birmingham 1 It is a halfpenny already. Ye , 
the bakers have had a meeting-the fashionable bakers and the more 
common bakers-the higher bakers being of the 228 millions party, 
who are rather opposed to meddling with such trifles; but they have 
all agreed now that it must be put upon the cheaper class of bread, 
precisely the class of bread that brings the greatest hardships to the 
people. 

What the Tax costs the Consumer, and what it Benefits 
the Treasury. 

Well, now, let me make my computation. If this halfpenny was 
universally charged, which won't occur-I don't say for one moment it 
will occur; but it is a possibility, though not a probability-that is 
four times the amount of the tax. The tax will amount as originally 
imposed to £2,600,000 a year. What the consumer in that case would 
have to pay would be £10,400,000 a year. But that is not all. That 
is only fot·eign gt·ain, foreign flour. One-third of the produce i• 
British upon which no tax is put; but the price charged by the baker 
for British will be just the same a. the price charged fot· the foreign 
loaves on his shelf; he cannot charge 4~d. for a British loaf and 5d. 
for a United States loaf standing be ide it; they will both be 5d. 
Therefore you must add one-third, and this brings me-I really hope 
it will soon stop-this brings me to the total of 14 millions 
which is possible. Again, I repeat, I do not for a moment say that this 
will occur, but it is sufficient-wht>n you see these huge figures-it is 
sufficient to let you under. tand the proportion between what is put 
on the con umer and what goes to the benefit of the countt·y. And 
out of the huge sum which is possible what remains to the Exchequer 1 
£2,600,000 only. The rest, whatever it be, whether it is half the 
sum I have named or even a quarter of it, re. ts as a. wanton and 
unnecessary and unavailing burden on the poorest classes among us. 

Free Trade. 
J turn to another line of argument which is even more appalling. 

Th1s new tax tht·ows over both the rloctrine and the practice of Free 
Trade. Not only is it an infraction of the principle, but the imposition 
of a tax upon corn means the removal of the keystone upon which the 
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edifice is founded, the capitulation of the citadel of our defence again:t 
an all-round protective tariff. For when the manufacturer h11.s said, 
"Why cannot you give me a little protection against the foreigner for 
my goods?" we have always been able to say, "Nothing would give 
us greater pleasure than to help you, but you see we cannot tax the 
bread of the people, and corn is the most obvious thing that must be 
dealt with first." If there is protection at all it must be all round. 
In fairness it must be universal, once it is admitted. It is allowed 
that thi"l ttLx upon flour will benefit the millers. But we are not all 
millers. Agriculture is the greatest industry in the country, and 
what effect will it have on that 1 Some farmerR grow wheat; other 
farmet·s fattt>n cattle and produce beef. The fo rmer will be benefited, 
but the others will not only not receive benefits, but will be punished 
through maize and other feeding stuffs. Then there will be, l will not 
say an outcry, but a natural dissatisfaction of the farmer, and 
protection will be asked for upon meat. I pity you if you propose 
that just now, with the redoubtable Mr. Seddon on his way to 
England. How would he like an impediment put in the way of his 
mutton 1 And if there was some favour shown to the colonies I 
doubt if the British farmer would be much better olf than he is in the 
full blaze of colonial competition. Then we have the paper maker 
who uses flour largely in his manufacture; he will claim that he should 
not be handicapped by a duty in his fight with foreign rivals. And so 
on, we shall stumble, year by year amid the din of rival demands for 
help. What was it that :\1r. Cobden said 1 He held that whether 
foreign nations maintained their own duties or not our interest is to 
abolish ours. Let trade take its own natural course, and each nation 
and individual ell and buy as interest precribes. You do nothing but 
harm by interfering with the free course of trade. This is the system 
on which for the last half-century this country has prospered, and with 
it you all. 

A Protective Tax. 
We have ·een that the member of the Government are not at one 

as to the nature and incidence of this tax, and they differ also as to its 
protective effect. The First Lord of the Treasury said: "A protective 
tax 1 What is a protective tax 1 I define a protective tax as being a 
tax which protects." Yes, but that was begging the question, 
because we say that it does protect. The President of the Board of 
Agriculture is delighted with the tax because, he says, it is good fot· 
the milling industry. He wi hed the tax were higher. Wheu I 
quoted in the House of Commons the report of a meeting of the 
Canadian Parliament at which ir ·wilfrid Laurier pointed to this 
tax as pwbably opening the door to the e;;tabli;;hment of a reciprocal 
arrangement between the mother country and the colonies a;; to pre
ferential duties, the Fir;;t Lord, in contemptuous tone', l'aid that the 
tax and the visit of ir \\ ilfrid Laurier and the Conference of 
Premiers had no relation to each other. But he counted as usual 
without the Colonial ecretary. ThP Colonial ecretary was oncf' 
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mora either more candid ot· mot·e clear-headed than his friend . He 
admits that it is protective. He hails it with joy. It gives him a 
quid pro quo in settling prefe1·ential tAriffs which he de ires to arrange 
with the colonies. The difficulty which those a.mona us who contem
plate a preferential arrangement with the colonies haYe had is this, 
that when we a.re asked to arrange our tariff in their fa,·our we have 
to reply that we have no tariff that we can arrange. For the purpose 
of a bargain we must have something that we can give. 

" Then Raise his Wages." 
I remember a stot·y- I (lat•e say you all know it- suppo ed to be 

indicative of the characteristic of the three nations amongst us. The 
story is that of a man who complained to three friend , an Engli. h
man, a Scotsman, and an hi ·hill an, tha.t his servant broke such a lot 
of china, and he did not know what to do about it. The Englishman, 
in his stra.iahtforward, matter-of-fact way, said, "Di miss him. " Bu 
the master said," No, he is an excellent servant; I don't want to part 
with him." " ,top it off his wacres," s:lid the eo man. 'ome people 
labour under the delusion that the 'cotch are a thrifty and penurious 
t•a•:e. "Ah, well," the ma.: ter aid, "that might be well enough, but 
the facL is hi · wage would not pay for what he break ." "Then rai e 
his wages," ~aid the Iri:shnum - the Ir·ishman being suppo. ed to have 
a rather incon:sequential W<LY uf looking at thing . What is this that :.\Ir. 
Chamberlain is doing 1 He is rai ing the servant' wages in order to 
stop from them the loss of china.. He i creating thi tax in ordel' to 
~i,·e it away. 

Liberals and the Colonies. 
He «oes further. 'eeing the opportunity for a little flapping of 

wings, he breaks out in a rhap ody on the subject, and decries the narrow
minded Opposition, and denounce us for out· "economic pedantry" 
a.u<l ou1· adherence to "old and a.ntiquated methods," which are hi 
terms fot· the doctrine of Free Trade. \Ve are every whit as loyal 
and friendly to our colonie as he is, but as we want them to be 
master · in their hou e, so we want to remain masters in our . \Ve 
would strengthen the tie of affection and gratitude and mutua! 
interest which exist between u , but we do not wish those ties to 
become a chain. For my:elf I would say deliberately that, o far 
from good and intimate relations between us being strengthened by 
uch a material nexus a he has spoken of, they would be seriously 

Pnda.ngered. \Vhen we con ider the change which would be con
·tltntly suggested in any such arrangement, according as tradP- and its 
cil'cumstance and conditions shifted, the claims that would he made 
and refused, the abundant material for friction, we can <'ome to no 
other conclu ion. And at what price would it be effected 7 Apart 
fl'om the fiscal revolution at home, the affront and alienation of the 
wodd. How do we stand as to our trade with the out ide world and 
our colonies 1 Here iB wha~ 'ir Robert Gitfen ays on the subject.; 
"It il'l a supreme interest \vith us to rromote foreign trade, not on!~ 
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that food may be cheap, but that wE' may have the necessary raw 
materials for our industries. There i · no prospect in reality that the 
colonies, from which we import ahouL £110,000,000 annually, and to 
which we Pxport about £102,000,000 annually, would really for 
creneration take the place in our trade of foreign indu tries, from 
~hich we import £413,000,000 annually, and to which we export 
£252,000,000 annually. How are the colonies to do it 7 Even to take 
the place of foreign countries to a very partial extent would involl·e <t 
complete revolution in the condition of their industry and an 
enormous increa e in their populations, which is quite incontrivable." 
I am sure that when the country reali e~ the e things it will refu e to 
embark on this new fantastic policy; but, remember, it is as a prelude 
to that policy th<tt this tax is proposed. 

The Education Bill. 
I have left myself with little time, but I haYe another subject on 

which I must touch. I must say something of the Education Bill. 
Education is a high and almost sacred word, under which are sheltered 
in this Bill proposal· which are gravely obnoxious to us. There has 
been a universal feeling, shared by all clas'ses and ections of opinion 
amongst us, that we have fallen sadly behind the w, ' · : in thio; matter 
of education. We are all agreed upon this, that we· o not do justice 
to ourselves and do not sulliciently equip our wOt'kE'r:> and those who 
direct them for the competition that now prentil . The Government 
have made several partial attempt to dE>al with this question, but they 
have been rather half-hearted. But now they promi ed, and we expected, 
a great national organisation for the purpose. Let me lay down two 
axioms which I think will commend themsel ve. to you. They are 
these. If your system of education is to be a national system it must 
not be a sectional system, and if it is to be in accordance with the 
national spirit and national constitution it must be on hroad a.nd 
democratic linE's. .1: ow, what have we here presented to u' in the 
House of Commons 1 A Bill in which it is difficult to .find from end to 
end a single provi io~ for maintaining, rai-;ing, or extending educ<ttivn, 
high 01' low. What 1t does i, this-and this is it kernel, its chief 
purpose and desi rn, the centre round which the other provision~ ar~ 
spun-it endows clerical schools with public money, aud it leavP~ 
them in clerical hands. That is the Ion"' and .;hort of it, and that 
is why we oppose it. 

The Ladder of Learning. 
Now, don't be misled by inflated lancruage about secondary schools 

and technical instruction and univer ity teaching. It is only a lPft· 
handed help that the Bill gives, if it gives any, to the ·e most useful 
and nece sary object~. Its main effect will be upon the primary school , 
and you mtty advantageously concentrate your attention mainly on 
that part of the Bill. Primary schools are indeed all-imp01·tant, for 
the mo ·t excellent secondary schools, the best of technical institution, 
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the best of university teaching will be of little avail if the elementary 
groundwork is unsound. The aptitude and the inter·est of the pupil, 
the sympathy of his parents, the intelligence evoked in his work, these 
are what will carry him through these higher branches, and these 
he can only acquire in the primary school. There is a well-known 
allusion to what is termed a ladder of learning, enabling the poore ·t 
boy to rise to the highest and most accomplished learning in the 
university. I am strongly in favour of the ladder. It is one of the 
glories and advantages of my country north of the Tweed, that we 
have posses ·ed it since the days of John Knox. But I think there is 
a great deal of shrewdness in an observation made the other day by 
Mr . .Andrew Carnegie, whom I am glad to claim not only as a country
man but as a personal friend, and who would have been a constituPnt 
also had he not accepted citizenship of the United States. He, out of 
his great and wise philanthropy, has done more fot· educ;~tion than any 
man now on the face of the earth. He said the other day : "It is no 
use shoving a boy up the ladder unless he does some of the climbing 
himself. " He ought to be taught to "do some of the climbing" in the 
primary schools, and believe me that is the most important element in 
the whole matter. 

The Two Classes of Schools. 
How, then, eh. we stand in this country with regard to our elemen

tary schools~ We have two clas es of school -the Board schools and 
the Voluntary schoolt:~, as they are called. The Board school 
is, in ninety-nine ea es out of a hundred, an efficient, active, 
pushing, and expanding institution, healthy in all respects. The 
Voluntary school, on the other hand, in a large number of cases is 
inefficient, destitute of life and expansivenes , and poorly equipped, 
barely kept going even with a special public aid; it is said to be an 
" intolerable strain" upon its supporters. The one is incre:ot ing in its 
efficiency and usefulness, whilst the other is backward and inefficient. 
Now what is the cause of the radical difference between the e two 
classes of schools 1 What is the eau e of the difference in their 
efficiency? We shall find it if we consider their fundamental differ
ence in constitution and spirit. The one is undet· a democratic 
system, and the other is under· a system of patronage and proprietor
ship. I am one who bold, and urely we all do, that things that people . 
do for themselves are always better done than tho e which other people 
do for them. What doEs this Bill propo e to do? Why, it propot:~es 
to put an end to the wholesome democratic oraanisation, and tQ subsi
dise the Voluntary schools and entrench them in their vantage-ground . 
This ought to be enough, in my opinion, for you and me. If we 
cannot have direct election everywhere-and I confes l am not 
convinced that it would be impracticable-let us at lea ·t have 
everywhere the commanding voice of popular representatives. I 
hav said that this is enough, but there is more. Under this 
Bill men are to be rated and to have no voice in the disposal 
aud control of the money raised. That is a serious fault, but more 
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